
THE ESTE'S EATERS.

BY AWBED .TBNNYBON

"Courage!" he saidr and pointed toward the
lane,

"This mounting -wave will roll us shore-
ward soon.',

In the afternoon .they,come Unto land,
_ln -which itteem always afternoon.
.All round the coast the languid air did

swoon
Breathing 'like one that hath is weary

dream.
_Full-faced above' the valley stood the

moon;
And like a downwirit smoke, the -slencior

stream
Along the cliff to fall and pause and fall did

:Aland -stream! some; like 'a downward
smbke,

,Slow-dropping veils of thinnest lawn, did
go;

And ; some'.thro' Wavering, ' and
shadowsbroke,

..itolling a slumbrOus Sheet of foam below.
They, saw the: gleaming river seaward

_From the inner., land: far off, three monn-
• min topsi ' • ' '

Three silentpinnaelea of aged snow, • '

Stood' sunset:flushed :, and, dew'd with;
' showery' drops, '

14-dlOnib the shadowy pine above the
w6.1/ 134 90Pse• I z : • . .

The cliarmed:enUset adciown
In the red West; thro' mountain clefts the

Was seenfar inland, and the yellow down
,Border'dwith palm; and many a winding

And',vale -meadow, set with slender galingale;
_Aland where all thingsalways seemed the

.•,§:rid'round about the.keel with faces pale,
:Dark faces against that rosy flame,
The mild-eyed melancholy Lotus-eaters

Branches they bore of that enchanted stem,
"Laden with flower and fruit, whereof they

gave
To-each, but whoso did receive ,of them,
And taste, to him the gushing of the wave
-Far, - far away did- seem to mourn and

rave
=Onalien shores : and if his fellow spake,
His voice was thin, as voices from the

grave;
And deepasleep he seem'd, yet all awake,
And music in hisears his beating heart did

make.

They sat them down upon the yellow sand,
Between the sun and moon upon the shore;
And sweet it was to dream of Fatherland,
Qf ;child; and wife, and slave; but ever-

more
Ifostweary seem'd the sea, weary the oar,
Weary. the wanderingfields of barren foam.
When some one said, "We will return no

more;"
And :all at once they sang, " Our island

home
Is far beyond the wave; we will no longer

roam."
VesnN4tts Visited.

[Correspondence ofthe Cincinnati Gazette]
NAPLES Februazy, 1866. Vesuvius

seen.from Naples is a beautiful picture.
Unlike most other- noted mountains it
rises in the midst of a level plain on the
shore of the Mediterranean,and thus
isolated, as it is, its entire bulk and
height from the sea level are compre-
hended at a glance. It, ever twenty
miles in circumference at its base and
four thousand feet high, and itspropor-
tions so dwarf the intervening space,
that although ten miles away it seems
to-overhang the very suburbs ofNaples.
To make the, ascension' the traveler
drives around a portion of the curve of
-the bay, six miles, to the little village
,ofResina, located -immediately at the
-base ofthe mountain, and over theruins
of Hercula-neum,and'here takesdonkeys
for the first part of the ascent. The ride
through the suburbs of Resina, along
narrow, crooked, and offensively dirty
alleys, swarmingwith beggars and boys
Clamorous intheir offers of assistance,
the little rusty donkeys and pitiless sad-
dies, is Et very disenchanting commence-
ment of the day's labor; but when once
sufficient ascent is gained to have an ex-
tended view of the landscape, the plea-
sure of the day begins. We soon pass
the vineyards from which comes the
-celebrated lachryma christi wine,grown
on the slopes of Vesuvius, and, with a
Zecided twang of sulphur in its flavor,
and approachthe new lava field of the
eruption of 1858. Here the traveler is
Erstaware of the entirely novel charac-
ter of the day's excursion, and there is
nothing to be seenafter which will leave
a stronger impression upon the imagi-
nation than the first view of this won-
,derful field. It covers a space of per-
haps two square miles, broken into
every conceivable inequality of surface,
here filling a valley, there overtopping
a hill, spreading out into plains, and
coiling up into precipices—a landscape
of itself; deadrefuse of a mighty power,
ityet awes us with the recollection of its
fiery birth.

Sitting quietly to-day and thinking of
the incidents of this excursion, there is
nothing occurs to me as, more striking
than the tremendous extent of the field
-of lava of this eruption; 50,000,000 Of cu-
bic feet is said to measure its contents,
but you may-have a better idea of it if I
should state that it would bury every
house in your city between Broadway
and Central Avenue and Fourth street
and the riverl We were thirty minute s
in crossing this field, ofilti, donkeys walk-
ing fast, and picking their way with
great dexterity over rough surface;
On the far side we reach the Hermitage,
a stopping place to which some of your
.readers may. have drivenprior to 1858,
buf the carriage -road is now buried
fathoms deep in many places by that
eruption.

The lava of 1858 is yet black on the sur-
face,although ofa dull,clayey red within,
and:with occasionalspots of pure yellow
sulphur, but the field of 1822 which we
crossed has become almost the colorof
the surrounding earth,is already covered
with straggling vegetation; in the work-
shops of nature there are no holidays,,
and fifty years makes fertile soil of this
black, ,unwholesomevomit!

Leaving the Hermitage—la station
builthy the late King of Naples for the
purposes of scientific observation of the
phenomena of Vesuvius—we cross other
fields of lava ofdifferent ages, and enter
the valley between the precipitous es-
carpment of Somma—supposed to be the
wall of the old- crater destroyed in the
eruption of 79—and thepresent volcano.-
An hour bringS us to the foot of the cone,
.and here we leave our donkeys and pre-
pare for the fatiguing effort of the ascent
-on foot. It is but:l,6oo feet, butthe'angle
is 45°, and the ground slippery, .uneven
and. uncertain. We had determinedto
accomplish'this ascent unaided,although'
there are plenty of voluble guides at
hand with chairs to carry the indolent,
and straps to assist the needy. In fact,
several accompanied us half way 'up,
calculating, I suppose, from?the expe-
zience of others, that we wouldglactly

claim their assistance; but _it was not
needed. Resolution, faith and patience
did the wqrk; but aboveallpatience, and
the determination not to hurry. This
brought L— to the summit in just an
hour, the first, lady who has made the
unaided ascent this year. We rested
often, and neverallowed ourselves to feel
fatigued before stopping. may add,
that a pocket flask of diluted brandy k
a welcome ally during the latter part of
the struggle, and an orange will aid in
quenching the thirst produced by this
continued muscular exertion.

'

Arrived
'at the summit,a: few .rods of ' com-

parativelylevel walking brought us to
the edge of the crater. VesuviuS, when
not in a state' of 'eruption, -is `compara-
tively a tame lion, and one'can put their
hands on'his bristling mane; and even
enter his gaping jaws with impunity.
He was breathing heavily, however, the
day of our visit; I should almost say
snoring, and at every respiration-threw
out a streak of mingled smoke, steam
and cinders, with a roar as though a
nightmare as large as a continent was
sitting heavily on his uneasy bosom.
Imagine a tea cup inverted in a saucer,
-but with the rim of the saucer a little
higher than the top of the inverted cap,
andyou have a good idea of the present
shape of the crater, which, however,
changes every 'erpption.. `lscratn,
bled down the precipitous side of thesaucer, crossed. the _bed • of lava at the
bottom, yawning With' ngly holes, and
ascending the side of the cup, stood face
toface with his flery,nrejestyl, There is
no yawning chasm, full of a red hot sea
of liquid lava. Far, from it. At the
risk of a pairof burned boots, and lungs
full of a sulphurous vapor, more sug-
gestive than agreeable, adventurous
traveler can put his foot on every, square
yard of the crater; it is all in sight, not
over twenty feet deep,and solid enough
for walking except in onenarrow fis-
sure, thepresent breathing place. where,
every time the monster bloWs, the solid
lava glows ,red hothke a blacksmith's
forge, and in a space,,of about equal
magnitude. Into this semi-solid mass I
plunged my staff and found its surface
instantly charred by:the intense heat.
Pieces of red hot lava taken from here
turn black immediately, resembling the
coak of our bituminous coal. The whole
interior ofthis pit smokes continually.
It is'full of fissures through which sul-
phurous gas and vapors are constantly
pouring, and its entire surface is covered
with a tawny orange color by the pre-
dominant odor of brimstone.

As soon as the traveler conquers the
uneasy sensation of fear at the roar of
Vesuvius, he realizes the predominant
sensation ofthe place, and sees before
him the sublime but dreadful. image of
desolation itself. No emblem of life
whatever here; nothing visible but the
scarred an d shatteredremnants offormer
eruptions, over which hangs, this pall
of sulphurous vapors.. All is grim,
savage and forbidding, and the growls
of the uneasy monster seem batthe mut-
terings of a coming destruction.

From Vesuvius the eye is gladdened
with a splendid panorama; the _ green
valleys around laugh in the sunshine;
afar to the south one can see the slow
laborers exhuming the ruins ofPompei;
the blue waters of the bay are alive with
ships, and Naples itself is almost,' vocal
with the hum of commerce, while on
this scowling summit desolation broods,
the monarch ofthe scene, and even the
birds in-their airy flight never rest on
its uninviting heights. An 'hour or two
wearies us with this scene, wherekindly
nature never nsmiles nd we take our
last look at the crater of Vesuvius, with
the hope that this earth has not its
parallel.
If it takes an hour of toilsome effort to

ascend the cone, the descent is a workof
ten minutes, and requires no effort but
to preserve the centre of gravity. We
go down;over a field of coarse gravel—-
shoe deep, ankle deep, but the hold
seems necessary to preserve the equili-
brium. Let me advise travelers to pro-
vide lunch at the foot of the cone, to be
enjoyed after the descent; afterward a
pleasant donkey ride to Resins. is not
fatiguing, and the sceneryon either

impressions
of

aids in deepeningthe
of the day. c. P. M.

A Death in the CanadianWilda—Heroism
of a Hunter.

Joseph Rheaume, aged 35 years, left
his father's house at Lake St. Charles in
company with two other men about the
end of January, to proceed on a fishing
rour to "Grand Lac Jacques Cartier,"
:said to be distant about 60 miles. On the
way they were, °I. the 3d of February,
overtaken at Petit Lac Jacques Cartier
by2Absalom Gamache, of St. Sauveur
suburbs, who had left Quebec with the
same view.

This man is the son of Gamachefamed
in the early annals of the Lower St.
Lawrence, and his energy inthe present
adventure shows that thehardihood and
courage of the ancestral race isnot dying
out. On Sunday, the 4th of February,
the party set out for the "Grand Lac,"
and on Tuesda y came up with the tracks
of Rheaume, who had previously gone
off alone in search of a stream by which
he expected to find an undiscovered
lake. His tracks showed that he had
gone several leagues and was returning
from his original beat. It being con-
cluded that he would not rejoin them
until he had succeeded,the authors we. e
for that andthe next day notparticularly
anxious about him. On Wednesday,
however, Rheaun3e having failed to
rejoin them-at the> proper place of ren-
dezvous down the river, Gamanche pro-
ceeded in the direction Rheaume had
originally taken, to look for him.' After
going three and a half miles from where
they had, last observed his tracks, the
snow shoe marks ended at a point
where, it was obvious from the appear-
ances, he must have walked ,

uncon-
sciously upon a ledge of snow overhang-
ing the banks of the river 'and -which
fell 'with him, precipitating the Unfortu-
nate man through the thin ice into the
stream. Gamache planted atree or "ba-
lire" to indicate the snot, and at once re-
turned to inform his companions of
Rheauthe's supposed fate. The three
men, on hearing of the disaster, set out
for the locality to search for the body;
and finally discovereditunder the water,
suspended by one of the deceased'ssnow-
shoes, which had got entangled in thebranch of an im'pending tree., Taking
the body ashore they interred, it in the
snow, marking the spot witha sleig:h
planted uuright, and inscribing on itthe
facts, and how deceased had: erished.
Returning finally to the= settlement, the
men were urged by the relatives of the
deceased to bring dotOn the bodythat it
might receive proper burial, and Ga-
mache Volunteered to -do so. -Starting
Tor the third time on the long and te-
dious journey (at the inquest it was
Sworn that he had made sixty miles(
Ortunaehe returned for the third time
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over the lonely route through the woods,
Over hill and dale, disinterred.-thef body,
of'his late comrade, and putting it Onau
Indian sleigh, brought'it down to Lake
Si. Charles, where, at the resort of our
Many summer pio-nics '•from town;
Coroner ,Pauet has just performed his
melancholy duty. The:result, inaccord-
ance with,the evidenee,-Was- a verdict of
acci dental death.—Quebee Mercury.
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L.07314:01. TON'S EXPEDITION TO THE ZAMBESI
AND ITS. TRIBUTARIEs,! itsB-64. Filled :with
maps and lilustrations.

HOLCOMBE'S LITERATURE l"."`.1. LETTERS. -

AN ItERENICON. a letter to theauthor of "The
Christian:l ear." :By E. B. Posey, ' An inter
eatingbtok toall church people.

THE TEMPORAL MLS4IONOFOF. THE HOLY
GHOST; or. Beason and Revelation., By Henry
Edward, Archbishop of Westminster. • •
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MADAME' FoNTF,NOY. By the author of "Ma-
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AON EIS. -A NewNOvel by Mrs. 'Oliphant.
LUCY ABLYN.' By J. T. Troivbtidge, author of

` Cudjo,s,Cave,"etc.
JEAN'INUELOW'S STORIES TOLD TO A CHILD.

With manY'beautifal illustrations.
TAUCH?.ITZEDITIONS OFENGLISH AUTHOR I
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MRS..E. D. B. N. SOUTHWORTWS NEW BOOS.
MRS. E. D. 'N. SOUTRWORTR'S NEW BOOK.
FORTUNE SEEKER. FORTUNE SEEKER.
FORTUNE SEEKER. FORTUNE SEEKER.
FORTUNE SEEKER. FORTUNE SEEKER.

BY MRS. E. D. E. N. FOUTHWORT H. •

BY MRS. F. D. E. N. SOUTHWORTH.
Price 51 SO inpaper, orft 00 in cloth.
Earlyorders from the Trade solicited.

'Send for our Descriptive Catalogue.

Address all cash ordera, retail or waolesale, to
T. B.PETE:MOS & BROTHERS,

No SOO Chestnutstreet, Philadelphia. Pa
Books sent Postage paid, onreceipt ofretail Price.
All NEW BOOKS are at PETERSON'S'. rahts-u.

LIVIN4S7TONE'§-NEW-BOOK NOW REaDY.-

NABRATIVE OF AN EXPEDITION TO THE
ZAIIIIESt AND ITS TRLEUT-NRIES. AND OF THE
DInCOVERY OF THE LAKES *MERV/ A ASD
aNvassa. FROM 7 858 to 18&4. Bp DAVIDand OH *,S.
LIVINGSTONE. WlthMand Illastrations.

TEXTRODIC OF ANWOHY. PHYSIOLOGY and
veIENE. Ry JOHN C. DRAPER, M. D. With Oae

Thousand and event?illustrations,
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plet... in six volumes.
LUCY ABLY N. By J. T. TROWBRIDGE.
A N EIRENICON. ByEB. PUREY, D. D.
TEMPORAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST.

Ry HENRY EDWARD MANNING, Archbishop or
Westminster.

ORIGIN OF THE LATE WAR. By GEORGE
LUNT.

LETTERS OFLIFE. Be Mrs.L. B, SIGOURNEY.
LITERATURE IN .LETTERS. By JAS. P. HOI,

CGMBit.' LL. D.
All New and Standard Books for sale, assoon as pun.

Hated, by LINDSAY & BLAKIS'PON,
Publishers and Booksellers,

No. 25 SouthSixth street, above Chestnut.
EW BOOKS—Just Published.—

.TFANN INGELOW'S NEWBOOK. StoriesTold
to a Child: Illu sussed.

WHIT') lER'S FEW POEM. Snow Bound.
ETHICS OF THE DUST. Ten Lectures to Llttle

Housewives. By John Ruskin M. A.
E SHEPHERD AND HIS FLOCK. By 3. B.

NlacduffD D. 12m0.. cloth.THY:CHILDREN OF CLOVERLEY.
MERCY GLIDDUN'S WORK. ByE. S. Phelps.
IfItTTY'S ROPES; orT ,ust in God.
REt•CIIED FROM EGYPT. By A. L. 0. E. Illus-

:rated.
For sale by - JAMES S. CLAXTON. •

Succedsor to W. S.. A. Martien,
Chastant street

rzElsrs LIFE purtr.rwle..—THE UTE GI
CL PHILEDOE, Bimini= and aliessPlayEr, by Gams
illen, Greek Pram= in the Univeralf4 ca Paw
sylvanite with a Ettspplementary Essaaqon Philidor, a
Them Author andCheaa Player, by Thasafle Vol Ha'
lebrand and do Lam, Envoy Extraordinary and blir
'Ater Plenipotentiary of the King' of Prussia, at ttp
•Jonrt ofSaxe-Weimar. 1 vol., octave, % vellum, gh
4p, Prima 25. Lately peallalted
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TNDIARITBBER"MACHINE BELTING STEAM
1' PA CRING,ROBE. dm. •

Engbleeze and dealers will find a FULL' ASSORT.
3cvNT OF GOODYEAR'S PATENT IinTLCANIZED
BUBBEIt BELTING, PACKING, HOSE, &c., at the
Manufacturer'sHeadquarters, •

• - • • GOODYEAK'S, •808 Montag, street,
Southaide.`:_

N. B.—Wehave a NEW and utomAP ARTICLE of
GARDEN and PAVEMENT HOSE. very Ipheap, tO
whir& the attentionof the publicis called. •

QOB.GHIM-43 11111e0e •Boger OaneSyrup, handsome

BOuth..
article, for sale by JOS,./i. BUMPER 00,, 108

Delaware avenue'

HAIR RESTORATIVES.
EUREKA.

.

INFALLIBLE HAIR RESTORATIVE I I
This is no Hair Dye

I==al.ll4l.jl. ;

It will cleanse the scalp, and thereby promote the
growth of the hair.
If thebait is dry, stiff and lifeless, It will give it a

softness and lively youthfulappearance.
If the hair is becoming thin, weak and falling off, it

will restore its strengthand beauty.
lithe hair is grayor be. so, Itwill restore Itto

its originalcolor Without staining scalp or head.
It is free from all impuritiesorpoisonous drugs.
It is no hair dye, but an inblhble restorative, and

will doall thatis promised, when used by the directions.
BOLD, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. BY

ROBERT FISHER, Sole Agent;
No. 2.5 North Fo7.74bettoeen C7ieitnut and Pine, St. Louis

Agent forPennsylvania, 331 OTT & CO., 252 North
Second street, Philada. le 18 th,s,tramil

REMOVAL.
DEMOVAL—J

411
AXELYND hasremoved hisL VA"

.I.tOFFICES to Igo.
S

ORESTNIIT Et. fel9.lm/
ICIRAIOVAL.—JAMES S. BRINDLE% Sailmaker.
1.1 maybe, Mund for the present at No. SOO North
Delaware-Avenue.feralmo/. _

A GreatChance to make Motley on a SmallCapital.

'SPF., &GBH'S
PATENT

TIN SIFTER

STRAINER.
Invaluable for use in all

cases where a Strainer or
Sieve is required. It will
siftFLOUR, URAL, SQUASH
APPLE, ' BIICKWHEAN

&c,
A SEAL FAMILY COMFORT.

• In the HITCH:RN ItIs the right thing in the right
place. No Household wouldbe without it after a mo-
gletrial
lt is the only Sifter tiow , use "that gives satisfiti.

Nvery.E.lfter wtuyanted to, give perfect setts.:
faction.• - • 'E. SPENCER. •
• Factor*, No,80 North SECOND Street,Philada,

.

State and County' Bights for Saleon easy
Wholesale Tradesupplied on reasonable terms.
Samples sent to anyAddreeaonreceipt ofet 00, rfezt

AIECTION ;SALES.
111.11 TROBLAS it BONS, .41.UOTIONRIUte. Nos.-

anti 141Sonth TOCIRTHatrod• • '

SALES OP mouse -AND SEAL JIS'I'ATS
at theßachang!,every TUESDAY,MIMIC 43C01i

NS' Handbills of each properly leaned seeatateO
and on the SatuxdAY PrerVions to each sale 2000.mm.
looggs Ir pamphlet form, givingfall descriptive.

• -UFA T, ESTATE AT.PRIVATE
printed ,catalogues, comprising several hundrot

thousand ollais,lncluding' everydescriptiOn ofal -

and country property, from the smallest dwellings
the meat elegant' MansiOna; elegant country seats,
farms. business 20 rtles. 840. .

'

tarPORN SALES AT THB A.troil.oz•pilaw, EVERY TIIVBSDAY.- • - ';

Pesticnlar attention given to sales at privet.
realdsmeng Rat- ~ • • •

Tamp SPRINGSALE, MARCH 20 •
VERY ELEGANT &OUSTRY sEAT, 41; :acres;

Ge mantown and Belo !omen Turinike. 0.11E,T...V,UL'
RILL, late the reddence of Samuel Biltlebbrn,E.go
deed. Built and finish, din axery costly an superior
manner, with the modern otnventenCes—lashtlaidoutwithevergreeoandshadetrees, large
sto.e wall Infront..nd the sceneryunsurpassed.

FPPSIUTI. •'

LAltat ant VALUABLE :51 BK.hT RTE f
PROPERTY Nos 19= and 1935,.76 feet font 175 feet in
depth. extending thetntett p, Jones st, Brick,Packing
louse, Brick Ice I:l.use. s', Brick, ItM ke ,Tioases,
Stabling. Ballmad exte.sive Bins:dre.

Orphans' Cvort. Sale—Estate of Francois` Allison,
thc'd—TßßEE VALUABLE BUILDINGf'S,
Sixth street, south ofPierce, First Ward.

VALUABLE FARM, 80 ACRES, Lower _Roblin
Townsh p, l'hilad Iphia county, Pa., half a mile of
BostleWn, and .2 miles or liolmesburg—Stone'House,'
Frame Barn, inn good stet, ofcultivation.

DWELL '. Peremptory Sale—TßSEE-.-TORY•BRICK
DX13.2.0.1513 Lombard street. •_ .

`PereurptOrY tiate-=TRREK•sTORY BRICK.DWEI,
Lil 0; 25L0,,164,7 North ,TweLith street., south. ofColum-

• • - .
•- VA.1.11 BLE BUSINESSSTAND—THRKE-BTORY
BRICK STultE, No. 211 North Second street, northof
Race. , with 7 twn.story Dick Dwellings In tuerear.-;
lot M- ,; feet front. 190 feet 4 inches &en.
,IPANDS.OSIE :MODERN :FOLIKSTORY BROWN

ONR, B.E.SIDE.NUR l‘o. 1526 Pine street. . -It fa
handst imply finished,and •in excellent -repair, has tie
modern Improvements and conveniences.. Clearofall
incumbrince.Possession Ist May; orsooner, if deaired.
.:B1711;DING LOT,-Stone street,. opposite tne above,
suitable for buildings stable'" •

MODERN TBRI ,,KSTORY • BRICK .DWELL.IISII),
No; 530 North Nin..teenth street

BRICK -.IIWELLING, No. 1619
Stiles atieet.

WOI-..TERRE-STOR'v BRICK..:DWELLINGS;
Nns. 806 and 808 Sown Nineteenth street.
-'VALUABLE 'BUSINESS STAND•.FIVESTORY
IRON. FRONT. BANICINU ROUSE. South. Third
street, corner ofHarmony, OPpodite the Philadelphia'
E.whange - in a first rate business location.

VERY VALUABLE RUSIN MSS STAND-:-THREE
STORY BRICK e,ToRk, No. 231 Dock street, between
Second and Third streets, oppositethe Exchange.

LOT,' No. 2,-becUon 23; and Lot No. 13; Section 17,
Runt MorlahCemetery.
-VALUABLE FARM 45 ACRES; beautifally ettna

ted. fronting on theRiver Road. and near the Wissi-
°ming station on the Philadelphia and Trenton

Bailro.d, Ox,oid towashi 3,.Tw-nty-second Ward: It
is in' the immediate vicinity of handsome country
seats. Pr,ssession lst April next Terms, -halfcash.

01,NTIEL TWO STORYBRICKDWELLDUG,No,
289 North Juniper street.

TBREESTORY BRICKDWELLING, N. E. corner
ofEll. and ,Polorala street;

2 NEAT THREE-STORY BRICK DWELLINGS.
Nos 1919and 1921Christian street.

Peremptory SaIe—BUILDING LOT.S. W. cornerof
Fitzwater and Cadwal,de• streets.

Peremptory Eale—THßEersualy BRICK DWEJ.,
LIICO. No. 1414 Fitztva'er street:

2 TWOSTORY BRICK DWELLINGS, Nos 527 and
529 Bridge avenu -, Camden, are well built. nearly new
and in good re air.

TB -S Olt% BRICK DWRCT.ING,. No. 715
South seventh street with a neat three story brick
Dwelling in the rear.
TBREE STORY BRICK DWELLING. No. 613

Barclay street with a threestory brick Dweltingln the
tear.
Saleat the United StatesHotel, Chestnut street, above

F ourth strP.et.
VERY SUPERIOR PARLOR AND CHAMBER

FURNITURE, Rosewood Plano Fo• te. French Plate
Wardle. Piet ano Oval Mirrors. Feather Beds, Halt
Mattress* s, Glassware, China, Axminster, Velvet
and Rnassels Carpets &c.

ON EONII ,AY MORNING. •

March19th, at 10o'clock at the Unltei States Hotel.
CbesU ut street, above Fourth. by catalogue. ths very
superior parlor, chamber and dining room furniture
rosewood piano forte. by Beichenbacit, a largeatimbez
of fine French plate mantle, pierand oval mirrms,fint
feather beds, hair mattresbes, China and glassware.
handsome Axminstrr, Brasses andvelvet carpets
being. the emir furniture ofthirty rooms.

Zcir Full parllenlars In catal •goe ready ME day prt-
loos to sale.

Administrator's Sale sia SouthTwenty-firstet.
SUPERIOR If 11110.7 TURF.I MIRRORS. CURTAINS,

BOORCARE. fic._ _
ON 'TUESDAY MORNING. ALARM 23

At 10o'cloPk, by c4alogue at No Ste south Twents-
first street. by order of adadnietrator. the splendid
parlor; dining room and chamber furniture doe mir-
rors. lace curtains. secretary bookcase. line china.
glace and plated ware, engravings, dm...

Also. the kit,ben utensils
is Thefurniturewas made toorder by Volmer.

Sale at the N. E. vtrnerFltirenth sad Spruce eta.
ELSALLiVi FURNTIDILE. ROSEWOOD PIANO

For e, itee Trench Plate /fantel and Pier Mir-ors,
Superior Walnut Bookcsse, Hands-me Chandeliers.
Lace Curtains, Fine Sliver Plate, Handsome Velvet
ano BrumeleCsrpets.&c.

WiIDNESDAY MORNING,MARCH 21
At 10o'clock at the N. E.. corFifteenth and Spruce

streets, by catalogue the elegant turniturescompriaing
suit rosewood arm drawingroom manure, green bro-
tatel:e covering; superi,r walnut dining room and
chamber huniture. handsomerosewood seven ortave
pianoforte. fine French plate mantel shdisier mirror,
large walnut hooka's.. handsome chand'lier and gas
fixtures, flee lace curtains. fine silver plat.d ware
ebony and ormolu talaid cabinet, elegant velvet and
Brutaels carpets, &c.

Also, the kitchen ate ,-ails, &c.
May be examined at ao'cl ck onthe mornidgofsale.

Sale No.2010 Mount Vernon street.
ELEGANT FUMNII TIRE. VINE FRENCH PLATE

Al ANTED NIREOB, HANDSOME TAPESTRY
BRUSSELSCAMPa'IB, ec.

ON FRIDAY MORNING, MARCEL 43,
At 10 o'clock. at No. MlO Mount Vernon Erten, by

roialoAne, handsome furniture. suit elegantrosewood
and plush drawing room fu niture, fine French plate
mantel mirror, handsome walnut chamber furniture,
elegant tapestry Brussels carpets, &c.

llat- The furniture was made to order by Vollmer,
ar d is in excellent cond4ion.
uhlay be examined at 8 o'clock on the morning ofsale
DT JOHN R. MYERS & AUCTIONfiIsb ,.

.0 Nos. 23Zand2,t MarketBtreeLl2l3lllo7 ofBank
LARGE PEREMPTORY SALE OF FRENCH AND

OTHER EUROPEAN DRY GOODS. &c.
ON MONDAY MORNING, MARCH 19,

At 10 o'clock,will be sold, by catalogue. ON FOUR
MONTEISCIIEDIT, aboutBso lots ofFrench, India,Ger
man and British Dry Goods, embracing afall assort
meat of fancy and staple articles in silks, worsteds,
woolens, linens and cottons.

N.B.—Goods arranged for examination and cats.
logree r early early on morning ofsale.
LARGE PEREMPTORY SALE OF FRENCH, BRT-

TISH, Sit EGICY AND ITALIAN DRY GOODS,
&c.. &c.
NOI ICE— Included In our sale on MONDAY, March

19,;wi1l be foundin pßvdtsart thefGOODS .ollowing, viz—
Tipieces plain and fancy Paris moos de laines.

do Paris fineblack bareges and bombazines.
do plain and fancy melanges and poplin..
do poi dechevres In large variety; amines.
do stuffs for traveling dresses; alpacas
do blk and white and Tartan check gingham.
do mozambiques:foulards; printed mohairs.

pieces Lyons bit taffeta; gros du Rhin: lustrines.
do solid colors and fancy pooh desoles.
do grosde Naples; cadrdles; gros brilliants.

SHAWLS. C. OAKS. &C.
Tull lines Par is all woolbroche border shawls.
Fnl , lines si.k ann wool frtnge bit Caohemirede.
Full lir es spring mozamblque and grenadine do.
Full lines silk and cloth cloaks: circulars.; basqued

WHITE GOODs EMBROLDERIES &c.
piecesVictoria and bisni.ps' lawns and brilliants
do strip 0, plain and checked Nalasooks;

jacoaeta
do fine cambric edgings andL.inns tangs
do .dia book, Swi. mulls, Marseilles quilts.
do plain and emb'd cambric handkerchiefs.

RIBBONS. GLOVES, &c.
car'ons Paris pools ds a. ie bonnet ribbons.
do Paris plaid, crochet, broche ecosslas, &c.
do black and colored kid, silk and Berlin

gloves.
A Ise, fire gingham and silk sun umbrellas; silk ties;

grenadine and gauze veils Mad-as, silk tink gingham
lacikfer.boop and balmoral skirts; head nets; braids;
t: immings; notions, &c.
LARGE PEREMPTORY SALEOF RIOTS, Ensum-,

BRuuANS, TRAVELING BaGS, &c.TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 20. -
Will be Bold, at 10 o'clock, by catalogue, on font

months' credit, about 1200 packages Boots. Shoes.Bal-
morals. &c., ofCity and Eastern manufacture. Open
for examination with catalogues early on the morning

LARGE POSITIVE BALE OF BRITISH. FRENCH.
GERMAN AND DOMESTIC DRY, GOODS. •

We will bold a Laige Sale of Foreignand Domestic
Dry Goods, by 4**.alotue. on four months' credit and
part for malt.

On THURSDAY MORNING,
March V., at 10 oclucc, embracing about 800 pack-

ages and lots of tnaple and limey articl^ in woolens;
worsteds, linens, ails and cottons.
/oglesr —eaG doyo desaryon gthe mornexarmnsalin and cats

%IRE PRINCIPAL MONEY ESTABLISHMENT,
B. E. cornerofSIXTHandRACE streets.

Money, advanced on . Merchandise genera/IY,
Watches,Jewelry, Diamonds, Gold and Silver Plate
and on all articles of Value, for any length of tuft
agreed on.
WATCHES AND JEWELRYAT PRIVATE SALE

Fine Gold Hunting Case, Double Bottom and Oper,

Pane English, .American and Swiss Patent Lever
Watches:Fine Gold Hunting.tawe and ,Opea Pace Le
.pine Watches: Fine Gold Duplex and other Watches
Fine t3ilver. Hunting Case and Open Face English.
:American and Swiss Patent Lever and Leine
-Watches: Double Case English' Quartier and other
Watchea; I.adies, Fancy Watches: Diamond Breast.
P. 1,° 2; 'Finger Rinse* Ear Rings, Studs, Ao.: Fine Gold
Chains: Medallions; .Bracelets; Scarf Pins: Breast

'PaU ins; Finger Mugs; Pencil Cases, and Jewoh7 gen!

FIR BALE.—A large and splendid Fireproof Chest
suitable for aJeweler, price 1650.
_ Also:: several--Lots in• South Camden, Fifth and
Chestnutstreets. . •

,

HOBO co.
-•

• kACIECILIE übilarinais: " 1 . •

SALE OF lioo OASES BOOTS AND SHOiIS;
ON MONDAY 3.IOBNIDICI`,"•I4ABOELIei.,

loommencing 10 o'clock,we will sell by catalogue,;
for- cash; 1300 Cases 'men's:boys add 'youths' Boots'
shoeefprogans, Balmorale OougreSir Boota,, dse.„7All3o;
women's, misses' and children's city,made goods, to
which'tbs3l/13

iOEicerr..Tan =TamaAle

BrEIEDIDDAIA.

'WISTAR'S BALSAM
• op

WILD 'CHERRY.
HAS GLEN 178H,D YOB NEARLY.

• •• HALFA CENTURY,
• WITHTHEMOST ASTONISHING SUM/GG IN,COBING

'nll,it • .cS. Colds. Hoarseness, Sore Tbro
nenza, Whooping 4Anagb,, reap

.

LiVereomplatnt • Bronchitis, BM. '
entity of Breathing, Asthma .

' every affection of

THE THROAT, LUNGS ANVCHEST.
CONSuzerprialaN ,

which carries offm ore Vieth:as thrrn anyy other diseaSe,
and whichbaffles;the skill of "the Physicians to a
greaterextent than any other malady,. often, •.' YIELDS TO THIS BEM51)Y!
whenall others prove ineffectuaL- • •

TheBev. JACOB SECHLEII, of.tMover, Pa.'
Well known and muchrespected among`the Germ- in

population In this country. makes. the followingstatement for thebenefitoftheafflicted. -

:DEAR SnEts--,Bavingrealized In my . import
ant benefits fromthe use ofyour valnable'prenaration
...;.WlsTareadialsAm. orWII.n CELNDRY-it 'affords me
pleasure.to recommend it to the public. , Some, eight
3 ears ago oneof mydaughters seemed to be in a' de-
cline, and little . hopes ofher recovery were -enter,
tamed I then procured' a bottle of your exc -Mem
Balsam; and before she had ;taken .the-whole of the
Contents ofthebottle there wasa great improvement
In bfr -health. I have; in my inaividustl case matte
reCuent riseof your :valuable medicine, and have
ways been benefited by it, _

JACOB SECHGER.
PRICB'OI E DOLLAR a. BOTTLE

FOR' SALE BY
J.P... DINSMORE.

Dey Street. New York. •
--• •

SETH-.W..FOWLE de SON.
Proprietors, Boston

AND BY ALL DAUGOISTS.

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE
CURES CUTS, BURNS, SCALDS

ORACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE
Cares Bails, Ulcers. otAincers.

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE
Cures Chapped Hands, Chilblains.

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE
Heals Old Sores. Flesh Woands, &c.

It is prompt in action, removes pain at once, and re
duces the most angry 10,,k mg swellings and Intl stoma
dons, if by Magic—thus affording relief ands Mon-
[Ante Care.

Onb 2s cents a box! (Sent by mill for 35 cents.)
For Satoh',

.1 P. DINSMORE, 88 Dey Street, New York.
S. W. FOWLE & SON. Proprietors, Boston and by

all Druggists. Grocers and Countryscores. 153,. 3m

CLE ANSETHE BL 10D.
With corrupt disordered

or v'tiated 8100 ~
you are

sick all over It may burst
out lo Pimples. or ei-res, or
in some active disease, or It
niay mealy keep you list-
less. depressed and good f
nothing. But you cannot
have good health senile
your b ood Is ilia , one
AYER,B SAILAA P -

RILLA purges out there
Impurities and stimulate,
the organs of life into vigor
3altli and expel:log diseas

;ariety of complaints which
.re caused by Imppurity ofthe blood, such as Serocufa,
or ps' Evil, 7\ssnors, nears, Sores, Eruptions, Pi"s-
-pies Btotelus, Bolls. St. Anthony's Tim EASe or .t.,Yysi
peas, lever or Lail Ilheuss, Scald /lead, Bev Worm
•a. cer or Cancerous Tumors, Sore Aster, Female Ms-
eases. such as Retention. rrreaufarilo Suppression,
Whites, Sterility, also 6`yphilir or Venereal Diseases,
Lirsr aymplaints, and _Heart Diseases. Try AYER'S
z•ABSSPA BELLA, and see for yourself the surprislog

vvity with which it cleanses the blood and cares
tt. est disorders. . .

During late years the public have been misled by
I age bottles, pretending to give a quart of Extract of
ZF•Jr:&turnip for one dollar. Most of these have been
frauds upon the sick, for they not o tly contain If'tie if
any. Sarsaparilla, but :often no curative properties
whatever. Hence, bitter disappointment has followed
the use ofthe vrricus extracts of Sarsaparilla which
Hood- the market, until the name itself nal beo.me
STnonymeus with imposition and cheat. Still we call
thscornrourd 'Srcsaparilia.". and intend tosupply
such a remedy is thud , rescue the name rrom the load
,f obloquy which recta upon IL We think wehave
cround torbelieving it has virtues which are irr.sistl-
bl • by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intended to
cure. We canonly assure the sick. that we offer them
tb'e beet alterative wbfeh we know bow to produce,
as- d we have reason to believe,, it is by far the most
effectual purifier of the blood yet discovered by any

yboA dYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL is so universally
known to surpass every other remedy for ts.e cure of
OnvghsC-tdr. INTta7l7.a, BOCIXICIItdt, Croup, /Iron-

incipient ronsomptlon and for the relief ofCon
somptive Patients in advanced stages ofthe disease.
ti,al, it Is useless here to recount the evidence of its
virtues. The world knows them.

Prepared by DR. J. C. AY SR & CO., Lowell, Mau.,
and sold by J. M. MARIS CO , Philadelphia, and by
all I.•roggists. • mlorr s,m warn

DKCITALLINA
A trapeziar article for cleaning the Teeth.destrerst

mintalculle which infest them, giving tone tot
sa.., and leaving a feeling of fragrance and peer,
.111.nets In the mouth. It may be tined .IT ant
till be foundto strengthen weak and bleeding karat
stile the aromaand detendveneot will recommend t
o every, one, Being composed with the sealetance o
heDentist, Physician and Microscopist, It in cent
tintip,obred sa scou'rs nu 'R anb==.• fbr the WC
ertnln Washes fbrunsrly In vogue.
Eminent Den __,Ustaacquainted with the constituent

tf the DENTALLHIA, advocate Its uses; it contain ,

Joshing to prevent ita unrestrained entploymor
if.sde only by

J.& T. MUNN, Apothecary,
Broad and Spruce street&

ler sale by Druggists fraltanaßandBred MOW32, L. Stackhonse,
Hansard& de., Robert O. Devitt
3. R. Seery, Gen O. Bowers,
Ent= H. •.y, arles Shivers,
0. H. Needles,

•
GCh.J. Scattergood,

T. J. Husband, I. G. Tarnoenny• Os
.t.ml:rose Smith, CharlesH. Eberle,
Mamas Weaver, James N. Herb,

Milunat. Webb, E.Bringtonst & Oa ,
tomesI.Elephant,Dyott& Co.,
Seabee& Coombe, H. O. Elan,
Henry A. Bower. Wyeth . Bro.

ff. .
:: •s• : :019, re ADI e D.: sz:..

lozenges are asafe and speedy cure forDiphther
~loughs, Sore Throat, Hoarseness and Eron
i.ffections generally. Try them. THOS. ESTLAOK
It.,Druggist, eirS.. -ner of Eighteenth and Mark
atreetajthiladelphia. feS-3ml

AUCTION BALD.
J AMPS -A.: FRII3I2IIAN. AIII3IIONEE2i, -DO. Ed

WAILNIPP streetTHIRD SPRING :SAN .05' REAL ESTATE AND
STOCIES, MARCH 21. 1856.-Thiatade, at the Exchange, at 12 O'clock ilhen,ildi

••• STOCKS. . • •
• Onaccount ofwhom imay'cOticetn.

S shares .noyal Petroleum Co.-72 -d0 Mingooll` Co.1.983 do -Hibbard 01.1 Co. '
45' 'do Sherman 011 Co.'45.'d0 Sciroylklll and 011CreekOil Co. • -

11,110 do 'Davis OilCo: '

2.000 ,L•Reinhard Oil Co. ' • '

10,1X0 do Philadelphia and Cherry Run Oil Co,
••. do : SThr.r Creek::lLining Co. . -

10 do Philadelphiaand uelorado Gold wulagCompany.
• . -•- Atm nlstratrix's Sala.19100Coupon First liortsage BondaSecondand Third

street Pawelver t It• 7- Per eel"
OtherAccounts. '

2 shares Broad , Mountain Mammoth Vein Coal 61;(entitlednow to 3 tons each share). ,
Share In Philadelphia Ltbr4ry. - ' ••

„

A Smedley's alias of the CityofPhiladelphia.
.BELbllADß•ST—trainehouse and lot. anovc Mons,gemeq avenve, 18by 64' feet. 'Orphans' ,Court Ewe—-bstate•ofChristian Grisstra`secdMURRAY-ST-4houses. Nos: 2u3i 2033, 2035 and 2037

Murray st, each 16by 50 feet. 27.) ground rent on each.'
Orphans', CourtSale=Estette ofGeorge CCollins; deAL

No.251 S. STH ST—A three story brick. house with
.bacltlaildings, above Spruce st: 19%Idyll°feet teats
alley. 15%0mayremain. ge,lmmediate nossession

GEltasmisTOWNL;•A property' on Main st, near the
depot, 0% by 173feet.. The-house is femmeand stone,
and on the rearofthe lot is aframe shop with Cellar
and .chimv ,ey; suitable for a sta ionary, engine.; Of
khans' CourtSaleEstate ofWilliam Croat, dec'd,
-No: '1717 PINE fi —A deshrble' fauriatery brick

dwelling, with double back buildings18-by 70 -feet,gar she •propertyis in good order, having lately been
papered ana Is:tinted. - . •

- -

No. 1516-13aBEERST—Threestoiy brick horse; 1.34
. GERMANTOWN-.Four frame housesand lot 40by
212 len, Bringhnrst street, Germantown. [Orp'i*Pre
Courtsale: ester.: ofEllen Clowes, dec'd. _

NO. 910 SERGEANT ST.—A four and altelfLatOry
br ck house, withback buildings,lslB by 96 feet. _
• AO" .Saloon, •parlor, hot ema cold Water. taiqbath.
large yard. A c.n 0. 1820 CHERRY ST.—A.threestorY heat-home,
15% by 57%feet. .

SRIITEN AND GUILFORD 13TS.Two brick and
oneframe houses, 30 feet on.Shippen street= by .60" feet
on Oullfordatreet." The houses will 'hesold sepa-:
retell, Itdesired. > Sale peremptory. • • : ;

Nu. 402 S. FRONT ST.—A. three-story brick 'house,
erigt sideyard, below Pine street, 41 feet front ny
feet deep: also the rear, 20 by 12 Va. The above
is nvalnable,busineas -location. Sir Immediate-pos-
session. •

LOT, -151ANAYTMT.-7' building lots, High',,Clay,
Barrack and Freltaghuenstreets, Manayunk.- ,_-

ORPHAN'S COURT SADE. Estate of - Dr. • Williant.
VIENNA AND HEWSON STREET_DwellingS,

Vienna and Henson streets, -below Wildey, ,street,
Eighteenth Ward. 17 by 130feet from street to street.

Xi?-Seeplan. Orphan's Court Sale,Estate of James
D. Lasey. dec'd. • -

AR-Plans and descriptions may be had at the -Auc-
tion store. • , , .

FOURTH &PRING BALE ON Tri.e., PREMISES,
GERMANTOWN.

ON SATURDAY .A.F.PERNOON. L •
Whine..at 3 O'CiOCk. will be sold, OD the premises,

on „Johnson at. below Main st. Germantown, ISeligible
Building Lote. Plans at the,auction store.

IMPORTANT SALE OE. VALUABLE COAL
LANDS, APRIL 4.

The attention of miners and capitalists is particu-
larlydirected to the sale of a valuable tract of 400
acres or Coal land in Luzern county, Pa., tobe ahse.
lutely acid on the 4th day April, at the Exchange. The
tract adjoins lands of the "Delaware • and Hmison
Canal Co ," tne "Boston and Lackawanna Coal Co."
George 31. Holenbach and others It Is very -advan-
tageously enlisted formin ing,beiog onboth sides of the
Lackawanna. about 1 ml'e from the to wn ofArchbald
and 9 miles from Scranton, and is entirelyunderlaid
by all the veins of coal known In that region. The
coal has all been.thoroughly provedupon the land,and
is the best Pennsylvania anthracite coal.well known as
"ncranton," and sold oy regular auction sales in the
New york market; the tract is accessible by railways
and canals both to New York and Philadelphia.

Pa-Pleas and Reports at theAuction Store.
nv-ii will be tad without any reserve to close a con-

cern.
ALUABLE R747TIENCEI3 AT PBSV.tTE BALE

TO REAL MATATE OPEBATOBS.
ELEGANT W.2.I.:NUT STREET 'MANSION-ons

of the moat elegant residences on Walnut street, 60
feet front: large around, stable, ar...

Also, BROWNSTONE MANSION, WpinuF nes;
Broad at.

Will be sold.at v.zy-lovf rates, to a pawho wIE
takethem all in one lot, dye desirable dwellings filth*
heart ofthe city. Immediate occupancy can be had it
desired. This isa very favorable opportunity to par.
ties whoseek good real arate investments to bay at
old prices property which will pay well and .inCreaSS
In value. For pardonless apply at the auction store.

STABLE—A very desirable property In the DEISM
boyhood ofTwelfthandLocust sta.

TAVERN STAND and 9 acres of land, on
road, 9 miles from the State House, known LIM
"Sirrel Horse." Flaw, surveys, 6 at the store.

PropertyNo. 402 south Front at, 41 by 100 feet.
do do 1125and1149 Lombard st

80 acres, Germantown
27 do Fisher's lane •
Valuable Lot, Market, street, above Nineteenth

do do Barker do do de
Building'Lota, south Twenty-second st

Property northeastcorner Fourthand Spruce meta
Dwe.Uing,.with aide yard. Darby road
Brown,ene Store, Seamadst.nearOhestnni

'Residence and large lot, Burlington •
, do . N0.531 south Tenthas
:"'do do 'llB south Eleventh ist

!soPine st
do 508 Fond st

5 acres OfLand. Federal at. TwesdirixtitWard
VALUABLE STORE, al011(FT sr—AL-soi

valuablebusiness property on Chestnutert, having tWO
fronts—in good order, Occupancy with the deed.

THONEAB BIRCH & BON. AUCTION/3KM AND
CON3III3HIONs: ,IIIMBOHANTS,:

No. 1110 tau& 'A VT street,
Mem entranceUR Bans=street.) •

Household Furniture ofnaleverygndescription =CMS aComent.
SALES EVERY_ FRIDAY MOB.NINO.

Bales oiFarzdture at dwallinta attended to onthe E 2014
IteasonableTezzaa. •

SALE "OF BEAL EBTATE, STOOK% drat., AT THR
• EXGE.

Thomas Birch A Son respectfully Infozon. Mate
-demi!' and the public that they areprepared to attend
to thesale ofBind Relate by auctionand -asprivatesale!

DAVIB & MUMMY. AIIOTHINIKKBB.
ante' with N. Thomas & BonS3

Storelib..W3 Chestnutstreet.
HALES at the Store every Tuesday.
----oENCBB will receive pat lit.BALES AT

attention.

JFITZPATRICR AVOTIONEKSS, KEW
. Anctlon Howe, No. 927 CHESTNUTstree adja.

cent to the Continental, Girard, St. Lawrence, llfarkoa
Howe and other pooolarHotels.

BY BABBITT di 00., AUCT/017/1=3...
Cash Anctlon Hamm

No. MO KAM= street, corneraßankstreet
ash ad canoed on conatentnentassithont extra deans.

.....
AUCTIONEERS,

No.MI MARKETstreet. above Fifth
• :4, 41 • •o, ah ent:.: •

and No.612 JAYNE street.

LEGAL NOTICES.
IN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY
1 AND COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.—Estate of
FRANCIS REILION, deceased.—Notice is hereby
given that LOUIBA KEILION, the widow of the de-
cedent, has filed in said Court an appraisement and her
petition claiming to receive and retain personal and
real property, to theamount of 53na. out of said estate,
under theact ofAssembly of the 14thof April, 1851, and
tne supplements thereto, and that the same will be
approved by the Court on FRIDAY, Aprll 6111, 1665,
unless exceptions be tiled thereto.

JOHN P. O'NEILL,
Attorney for Petitioner.Mhls-tb.6,4t*

IN THE StPEEME COURT OF PENNSYLYA-
NIA, EASTERN DISTRICT.—JOSEPH STONE,

Adrobrist'r ofDaniel Stone, deed vs. ISAAC R. TRIM-
BLE. InEquity. January Term, 1844: N0.51. ln•the
'matter oftheaccount of JOHN E. SHAW, Receiver.
The Blaster appointed by the Court to report distribu-
tion ofthe balance in the hands ofsald Receiver.
meet all parties interested at hisoffice, 623 WALNUT
Street.on MONDAY. March 26tb, 18665 t 4 o'clock p.n.

Mhls-tha,tu,St. ROBERT N. WILSON, Master.I.G.
STATE OF JOHNRAU, DECFASED.—Letters of

Administration having been granted to the on•
dersigned, all persons havingc'alms against, or .who
are I.debted to the said Estate, are requested to pre.

JOHNclaims orpav uch indebtedness at Once .to
H. GOLDBECK, 332 Poplar street. mlO-law6t*

lETTERs TESTAMENTARY having been granted
J to the subscriber upon the Estate of JULYAWN

sonvELY, deceased, alt persons indebted to .the
same will make payment, and those having claims
present them to GEORGE S. SCEEEVELY,H.D., 1=
Thompson street, Executor. - .mblo.lawSt

LETTERS TESTAMENTARY having been granted
to the subscriber .upon the Estate of SAMUEL

R. COLLADAY, deceased, all persons indebted to the
same will make payment, and those having claims
pmert them to .7: FITZGERALD. Executor, YAW
Church alley, or to his Attorney, H. T. GROUT. IS
;North Seventhstreet. mhlo-lavr.6t
TETTERSTEST ABIZENTALRY bayingbeen granted
J-4 to the,subscribers upon the Estate ofROBERT.
sTF-FN, deceased, all persons indebted to, the same
will make pa -violent, and those having claims present
them te JOHN G. STEEN, WILLIAAt S. STEEN and
J. ADDISON HENRY, Executors, Bridge street, bet.
Thirty-third and Thirty-fourthstreet.. malt-law st
'y tri-r.F.RS TESTAMENTARY having been granted
t.1.1 -to the subscriber up_on the 'Estate ofRICHARD
GRAFWN BELT, lit. D., deceased, all persons in'
debted to the same will make payment, and those
having claims present them to SALLY R. BELT.,p..f.-
ecutrlx. or to herAttorney,ROBERT H. .151cG U.
237 South Sixthstreet. malo-law,6t

LETTERS. OF ADMINISTRATION having, been
granted to the: subscriber noon the Estate of

41',3 ISMS SHtELDS, deceased, all persons indebted to -

the same will make payment,-and thosehaving claims'
present them to pdABELLA SHIELDS, administra-'_-
trix, or to* her " attorney WILLIA* VOODE3 128..
South Sixthstreet. .

TETTEILS.TEEiTAALENTARYhaving been al:Ohted. •
:LA to the subscriber upon the, Estateol,4,l,4lWLAVARELLA, deceased,sit Pergodebteo he
same,wlll make .paymeng. and those ha,yinglclatittl.i
present theta to ANN OZI AB, .134ectitrix, 84 Darien.
Wei% ,•

-

,• hh-Ittetet„Y:•••,:.

=titan VezekAMENTARThavinkbeer ngritntisd:(
L, to rite subscriber upop tbeEstate of 15.947E144

Deceasedotilpersons indebted'to-ths
make payment and tkone'keving%clalnie weeentratero, A

to MARY E HILL. Iratecutrix, or to her. Attorney,
JOSEF% lIIIINDKRSON, Enntkeast corner partial*,

hndAterehitil streets, edema mbig.imot.


